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1/25/2021 21-3950-11 Geo Technical Complete a geo technical report based on 1 to 4 borings up to 50' deep. $17,500 $16,625.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-12 Off-load & Set Shelter Supply crane to off-load set building $26,250 $24,937.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-13 Shelter Foundation 6'x9' concrete pad w/ 3'x4' stoop $14,875 $14,131.25

1/25/2021 21-3950-14 Shelter Foundation 10'x12' concrete pad w/ 3'x4' stoop $19,250 $18,287.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-15 Shelter Foundation 12'x16' concrete pad w/ 3'x4' stoop $23,100 $21,945.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-16 Shelter Foundation 12'x20' concrete pad w/ 3'x4' stoop $34,650 $32,917.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-17 Shelter Foundation 12'x24' concrete pad w/ 3'x4' stoop $38,500 $36,575.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-17.5 Shelter Foundation (additional sq ft)

Shelter foundation price to install each additional sq/ft w/ a minimum of 54 

sq/ft. $133.70 $127.02

1/25/2021 21-3950-18 Shelter Grounding Supply and install Shelter ground halo per Motorola R-56 $8,750 $8,312.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-27 Tower Foundation (category 12.4)

Install Tower froundation for (1) Sabre 140' 2400SRWD Guyed tower based on 

presumptive clay  w/ (1) pad/pier base and (3)  guy anchors 7.37 Cu. Yds. $35,000 $33,250.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-28 Tower Foundation (category 12.5)

Install Tower froundation for (1) Sabre 60' 2400SRWD Guyed tower based on 

presumptive clay w/ (1) pad/pier base and (3)  guy anchors 6.76 Cu. Yds. $35,000 $33,250.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-30 Tower Foundation (category 12.6)

Install Tower froundation for (1) Sabre 140' S3TL-HD self-supporting tower 

based on presumptive clay w/ (1) Mat/Pier foundation 33.4 Cu. Yds $87,675 $83,291.25

1/25/2021 21-3950-29 Tower Foundation (category 12.7)

Install Tower froundation for (1) Sabre 60' S3TL self-supporting tower based on 

presumptive clay w/ (1) Pad/Pier foundation 10.4 Cu. Yds $35,000 $33,250.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-31 Tower Foundation (category 12.8)

Install Tower froundation for (1) Sabre 140' Monopole self-supporting tower 

based on presumptive clay w/ (1) Pad/Pier foundation 31.42 Cu. Yds $82,477 $78,353.15

1/25/2021 21-3950-31.5 Tower Foundation (additional cu yrd)

Additional cu. Yrd pricing for larger pad and pier foundation.  This pricing does 

not include dewatering, poor soil conditions or other foundation designs then a 

pad/pier foundation or buried mat foundation design $2,625 $2,493.75

1/25/2021 21-3950-19 Tower Grounding

Supply and install tower grounding halo around the base of the new guyed, self-

supporting, and guyed towers per Motorola R-56 grounding standards. $8,750 $8,312.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-21 Erect Tower (category 12.4)

Erect one (1) Sabre 140' 2400SRWD Guyed 2' face all-welded 20' sections.  

(This does not include the install of any mounts, waveguide bridge, A&L 

material, light kit, or tower painting) $41,562 $39,483.90

1/25/2021 21-3950-22 Erect Tower (category 12.5)

Erect one (1) Sabre 60' 2400SRWD Guyed 2' face all-welded 10' sections.  (This 

does not include the install of any mounts, waveguide bridge, A&L material, 

light kit, or tower painting) $34,563 $32,834.85

1/25/2021 21-3950-24 Erect Tower (category 12.6)

Erect one (1) Sabre 140' S3TL-HD self-supporting knock down tube leg with 

angle bracing.  (This does not include the install of any mounts, waveguide 

bridge, A&L material, light kit, or tower painting) $57,750 $54,862.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-23 Erect Tower (category 12.7)

Erect one (1) Sabre 60' S3TL self-supporting tower w/ all welded 10' sections.  

(This does not include the install of any mounts, waveguide bridge, A&L 

material, light kit, or tower painting) $42,438 $40,316.10

1/25/2021 21-3950-25 Erect Tower (category 12.8)

Erect (1) Sabre 140' Monopole self-supporting tower with a 16" top dia. & 

41.95" base dia.  (This does not include the install of any mounts, waveguide 

bridge, A&L material, light kit, or tower painting) $40,425 $38,403.75

1/25/2021 21-3950 Erect Tower (per additional ft.)

Erect guyed, self-supporting, or monopoles per additional ft with a minimum of 

60'. $0.00

1/25/2021 21-3950-26 Electrical

Supply and install h-frame w/ one meter disconnect. Supply and install (2) 3" 

PVC conduits from the transformer (estimated distance of 100') to the h-frame 

and (1) 3" PVC conduit from the h-frame to the shelter (includes electrical 

wire). $40,775 $38,736.25

1/25/2021 21-3950-26.5 Electrical (additional footage)

supply and install additional 2/0 copper stranded wire and PVC conduit per ft. 

(longer runs will require larger wire and a reasonable equitable adjustment will 

be required.) $105 $99.75

1/25/2021 21-3950-2 Generator Foundation install concrete generator pad and propane tank pad (5'x8'x8" pad) $7,875 $7,481.25

1/25/2021 21-3950-1 Generator Hook-up set generator and connect to building $13,125 $12,468.75

1/25/2021 21-3950-3 Fuel Tank / LP System Supply and install (1) 1,000 gallon propane tank an fill to 80% capacity $21,875 $20,781.25

1/25/2021 21-3950-5 Compound

Supply and install 500 sq. ft compound w/ rock and weed barrier for a 

minimum of 25'x25' compound $5,469 $5,195.55

1/25/2021 21-3950-5.5 Compound (additional sq. ft.) Each additional sq. ft of rock and weed barrier $8.75 $8.31

1/25/2021 21-3950-6 Access Lane

supply and install (1) 12'Wx25'L access road w/ 6" base material and 3" to 4" 

crushed rock $4,725 $4,488.75

1/25/2021 21-3950-6.5 Access Lane (additional LF)

supply and install (1) additional LF of access road w/ 6" base material and 3" to 

4" crushed rock $189 $179.55

1/25/2021 21-3950-7 Fence

Supply and install a minimum of 100' LF of fence 7' tall & (3) strand barb wire 

w/ dual 8' gate and (1) 4' walk through gate $9,625 $9,143.75

1/25/2021 21-3950 Fence (additional LF) Supply and install (1) additional LF of fencing material $96 $91.44

1/25/2021 21-3950-20 Site Grounding

Supply and install site grounding for a 25'x25' to 50'x50' compound area to 

include tieing into (shelter & generator/propane tank halos, and into fence 

posts) per Motorola R-56 Grounding standards $41,562 $39,483.90

1/25/2021 21-3950-8 Antenna and Line Work - Antenna

Install one (1) omni antenna at 200' AGL and install one (1) 7/8" coax and 

sweep test $5,250 $4,987.50

1/25/2021 21-3950-9 Antenna and Line Work - MW dish

Install one (1) microwave dish @ 100' AGL, install one (1) EW63 and sweep 

test. $6,563 $6,234.85

1/25/2021 21-3950-10 ON-SITE PM SUPPORT (per day):

Programs with multiple sites Sabre recommends one (1) Sabre PM on the 

ground at all times or at the major mile stones of each project.  The following 

pricing is based on a per day basis which includes labor costs, travel, food, 

lodging, rental care and fuel while on the job) A three (3) day minimum due to 

two (2) days of travel and one (1) full day on-site. $1,313 $1,246.88

Alaska (freight pricing and construction pricing TBD), California, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii (freight pricing and construction pricing TBD), Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, 

Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Wisconsin (Any Freight charges prepaid and added to invoice)

OPTIONAL - Construction Serivice (Tier 1 states) - NASPO part #’s: 


